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MESSAGE FOR THE APPARITION OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF
CALI, CAUCA VALLEY, COLOMBIA, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS

As Our Lady of Chiquinquirá, I come, children, to place this nation beneath My Mantle and within
My Immaculate Heart. I come to extend My arms to you and to open the paths so that My children
may be closer to Me, protected upon my lap and inspired by My Heart.

I come in a time when many nations agonize and collapse due to the stimuli of chaos and to the
fruits of their own purification, because everything that used to be hidden now comes to light, and
the spirits are not ready to sustain themselves and their nations without succumbing into temptation
and into human impulses of rebellion and lack of control.

Today, My children, I come to establish peace in your hearts, and to only ask you to pray. Pray with
your families, form groups of prayer in which your spirits may strengthen and help one another to
reach God. Create ties of love with the Creator through the word that rises to Heaven.

Prayer, beloved children, will bring you Peace and will bring peace to the world; it will safeguard
the sacred that dwells within it and will allow these Sacred Sites to keep assisting the planet with
their presence and their peace.

Colombia, My children, is a nation blessed by God with the Kingdoms of Nature, which make all
human imbalances capable of being transmuted and liberated. Thus, in spite of so many conflicts,
there is still peace, meekness and love in the hearts of many of My Colombian children.

The prayer and devotion of your people have brought you this far, lifted you up at each fall and
raised you to God, in spite of all the abysses that you have gone through throughout the years. And
today I come to tell you, children, that prayer will keep being your nourishment but, as the trials of
the planet become more acute, greater must be the time that you dedicate to prayer, more imbued in
God you must be, in His Purpose, in His Presence, in His Strength and in His Peace.

Create, beloved children, networks of prayer for Peace, for the good of families, for the rescue of
the Kingdoms of Nature, for the spirits and angels of the different nations of this world.

The times of suffering must awaken in you the missionary spirit so that each day you may feel
responsible for the establishment and the support of the Plan and of the Divine Will for this world.

For all that you have experienced, My children, and as you have persevered in each test, through
devotion, I can call you to take a new step in prayer, to define yourselves on the path of light and
not only to strengthen your own lives and your own nation, but also other lives and other nations,
through sincere prayer.

I love you, bless you and thank you for responding to My call.

 

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


